
Making   a   Present,   in   Honor   of   the   Gifts   of   the   Magi  
 
When   the   time   had   come   for   God   to   send   His   Son   to   Earth,   there   were   many  
people   who   had   been   waiting   for   Him   for   a   very   long   time.    There   were   three  
men   in   particular   who   were   scholars.    They   had   been   studying   all   of   the   clues  
that   God   had   left   to   us   in   the   scriptures   about   the   time,   the   place,   and   the  
circumstances   under   which   the   Savior   would   be   born.    One   day,   they   saw   a  
wonderful   sign   in   the   heavens,   a   spectacular   conjunction   of   the   King   Star  
(Regulus)   and   the   King   Planet   (Jupiter)   being   crowned   by   another   star   in   the  
constellation   Leo   (which   was   the   symbol   of   the   Jewish   tribe   of   Judah   from  
which   the   prophecies   said   that   Christ   was   to   be   born.    This   very   rare  
occurrence   told   them   that   the   King   of   the   Jewish   people   was   on   His   way.    So  
the   men   gathered   some   gifts   to   bring   to   the   newborn   King   and   set   out   to   find  
Him.   
 
Because   He   was   a   King,   they   brought   Him   Gold  
Because   He   was   also   a   Priest,   they   brought   Him   frankincense  
Because   He   was   sent   here   to   die   as   a   Sacrifice,   they   brought   Him   myrrh   
 
These   symbolic   gifts   sum   up   the   real   reason   for   the   Christmas   season;   the  
Savior   had   finally   come!    In    honor   of   these   gifts,   let’s   make   a   meaningful  
Christmas   gift   for   our   loved   ones   that   will   remind   them   of   this   reason   too!  
 
This   moisturizing   balm   is   a   favorite   of   our   family   and   I   know   YOUR   family   will  
love   it   too.    It   keeps   hands   and   faces   well   protected   from   the   winter   winds   and  
smells   warm   and   toasty   too.   
 
 
Three   Wise   Men’s   Winter   Balm  
Here   is   the   Gold   part:    (½   cup)   olive   oil   and   (½   cup)   coconut   oil  

        (   4   Tbsp.)   raw   honey  
        (¼   cup)   grated   pure   beeswax   

Frankincense   essential   oil:   (12   drops)   -or-   1   tsp   cinnamon  
Myrrh   essential   oil:    (2   drops)   -or-   ¼   tsp   ground   cloves  



 
Put   a   pot,   with   a   few  
inches   of   water   in   it   on   the  
stove   over   medium   heat  
and   bring   just   to   a   low  
simmer.    Place   the   wax  
shavings,   oils,   and   honey  
into   a   quart-size   glass   jar  
or   pyrex   measuring   cup,  
and   place   it   into   the   water.  
Every   so   often,   swirl   the  
jar   around   to   aid   in   the  
melting   process   until   all  
the   wax   is   completely  
melted   and   everything   is  
incorporated.    Once   it   is  
completely   melted,   add  
the   essential   oils   and/or  
spices,   and   then   pour  
your   mixture   into   two  
small,   wide-mouthed   jelly  

jars.     Once   the   ointment   has   hardened,   you   can   decorate   the   lid   of   your   jar  
with   the   labels   below,    tie   a   festive   ribbon   around   it,   and   give   it   to   someone  
special   as   a   gift!  
 
 


